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A B S T R A C T

Public polarization toward the issue of climate change has increased in recent years. SV is the extent to which
individuals believe their opinions are superior to others' and should be impressed onto others. We assert social
vigilantism (SV) may provide important explanation of attitudes toward, as well as the resistance to and per-
ceptions of those who challenge individuals' attitudes toward, climate change.' SV has been previously shown to
predict more extreme attitudes toward climate change and other political issues. We found SV predicted the
extremity, strength, and superiority of attitudes toward climate change, and resistance to attitude challenges
(Study 1). We then manipulated whether an individual agreed or disagreed with the participant in a vignette and
measured participants' perceptions of the other individual. We found higher levels of SV were associated with
more positive perceptions of the other individual (Study 2). Interestingly, this finding was independent of
whether the other individual agreed with or disagreed with the participant. This may be because the other
individual was still discussing political issues, providing participants the opportunity to impress their own be-
liefs. These findings may indicate future discussions about climate change, while contentious and sometimes
hostile, may inspire respect, even for opposing viewpoints.

1. Introduction

1.1. The climate change debate

Despite an overwhelming convergence of evidence from the scien-
tific community (e.g., Cook et al., 2013, 2016), the existence of climate
change is an environmental phenomenon that has transcended scien-
tific debate. Some prominent politicians and others have argued that
climate change is not occurring, and even if it is, it is not a product of
human behavior, and therefore cannot be resolved by changes in
human behavior (Bolsen, Druckman, & Cook, 2015). Scientists and
prominent politicians on the other side of the debate argue that climate
change is real, it is occurring, and is a direct product of human behavior
(Bolsen et al., 2015). These debates are contentious and driven by more
than the comparison of contrasting research findings. Interestingly,
recent research presented at the Society for Personality and Social
Psychology Group Processes and Intergroup Relations preconference
(Wilson, 2018) suggests these debates may be fueled at least in part by
false polarization, with individuals on either side perceiving the op-
posing viewpoints as more extreme and contentious than they actually
are, inciting increased resistance. This is likely due to the debates
having been framed to advance highly invested viewpoints including

moral, political, and even religious agendas (Borick & Rabe, 2010; Hart
& Nisbet, 2012; Weber & Stern, 2011). Thus, research on climate
change polarization is timely and the current studies may help explain
both false and real polarization as well as attitudes toward individuals
who hold similar and opposing viewpoints.

Climate change is an important political topic and one that has
produced much polarization, even in the face of scientific evidence, in
the United States of America (Lee, Markowitz, Howe, Ko, & Leiserowitz,
2015; Wike, 2016). It was previously thought that, as public knowledge
of climate change increased, public opinion would approach scientific
consensus. However, public polarization toward the issue has increased
in recent years (see Dunlap, McCright, & Yarosh, 2016), possibly due to
biased assimilation of new scientific findings or arguments (Braman,
Kahan, Peters, Wittlin, & Slovic, 2012; Hart & Nisbet, 2012; Weber &
Stern, 2011). Interestingly, when presented with evidence that is
backed by the majority of scientists, people on either side of the debate
tend to shift their views toward the scientific consensus and polariza-
tion on issues can weaken with the majority of people indicating en-
dorsement in the belief that climate change exists (e.g., van der Linden,
Leiserowitz, & Maibach, 2018). However, even when presented with
evidence, or especially if there is lower scientific consensus (e.g., the
role of humans in global warming), polarization remains. We assert this
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polarization, the resistance to persuasion, and even perceptions of in-
dividuals holding opposing viewpoints (even in the face of contra-
dictory evidence) may be partially explained by individual differences,
especially those that “incite anger and social action” in groups (see
Saucier, Webster, O'Dea, & Miller, 2017).

As the debate about climate change extends beyond the simple re-
port and evaluation of evidence, individual differences have influenced
the positions individuals take in this debate. Research has shown in-
dividual differences in belief superiority, conservatism, political
ideology, political party identification, and certainty impact percep-
tions and extremity of climate change attitudes (Corbett & Durfee,
2004; Raimi & Leary, 2014; Sarge, VanDyke, King, & White, 2015).
That is, the debate about climate change, and the beliefs and opinions
on which the debate is founded, are rooted in aspects of the individuals,
and not merely the evaluation of evidence. Consequently, conflicts
between individuals and groups emerge with little hope of objective
resolution. That said, even though we have focused on climate change
and use extant literature related to climate change to justify climate
change as a polarizing issue in the United States of America (where the
current studies were conducted), the hypotheses of our current studies
can be extended to other environmental or controversial issues for
which polarization and political discourse are present. The predicted
impacts of individual differences related to resistance to persuasion on
polarization and attitude strength toward political issues, including
environmental issues, are discussed below.

1.2. Social vigilantism and resistance to persuasion

We contend social vigilantism (SV) is an individual difference that
will provide information about the attitudes, social interactions, and
group divisions that surround the climate change debate. Whereas a
vigilante is “one of an organized group of citizens who take upon
themselves the protection of their district, properties, etc.” (dictionary.
com), SV is an individual difference characterized by the tendency to
believe one's own opinions are superior to those of others, to resist
persuasion, and to attempt to impress one's own opinions onto others
(Saucier & Webster, 2010). SV can be measured reliably and validly by
the Social Vigilantism Scale (Saucier & Webster, 2010). Scores on the
measure are internally consistent and stable over time. Further, in-
dividual differences in SV are associated with responses to the pre-
sentation of extreme political opinions, with higher levels of SV being
associated with more expressions of belief superiority and counter-
arguing in response to extreme political opinions (Saucier & Webster,
2010). Higher levels of SV are also associated with resistance to per-
suasion when individuals' attitudes about sex education in schools
(Saucier & Webster, 2010), abortion, the war in Iraq, and the first
amendment rights of pornographers (Saucier, Webster, Hoffman, &
Strain, 2014) are challenged. SV predicts these responses and resistance
to persuasion above and beyond other individual differences such as
dogmatism, narcissism, moral stability, need for cognition, and re-
actance (Saucier & Webster, 2010) as well as individuals' levels of ar-
gumentativeness, individuals' levels of attitude strength regarding the
issue being challenged, and the importance of the issue being chal-
lenged (Saucier et al., 2014).

1.3. Social vigilantism and attitudes toward climate change

While the extant research has primarily examined social and poli-
tical attitudes, researchers have begun to examine whether SV relates to
participants' extremity and strength of attitudes toward many different
environmental issues. In a study examining belief superiority in terms
of individuals' attitudes about environmental issues, SV was positively
correlated with belief superiority for attitudes about all ten of the en-
vironmental issues assessed as well as attitudes attitude strength toward
environmental issues (e.g., fracking, offshore drilling; Maki & Raimi,
2017; Raimi & Leary, 2014).

The research on SV to date converges to demonstrate individual
differences in SV are associated with how strongly individuals hold
their attitudes and how resistant those attitudes are to challenges. These
relationships have been shown with political and social attitudes, but
also with environmental attitudes generally, and specifically with atti-
tudes related to climate change. Consequently, replicating the studies
by Maki and Raimi (2017) and Raimi and Leary (2014), in Study 1 we
hypothesized individuals' levels of SV would predict the extremity and
strength of individuals' attitudes toward climate change. Krosnick,
Boninger, Chuang, Berent, and Carnot (1993) compiled a list of attitude
strength dimensions. For the current study we were interested in ex-
amining the relationships between SV and six of these dimensions in-
cluding certainty (how certain people are of their beliefs), importance
(how personally important these beliefs are), knowledge (how much
knowledge they have on the topic), intensity (how strong these beliefs
are), interest (how much an individual seeks to acquire knowledge on
the topic), and accessibility (how much an individual talks about or
thinks about a topic).

Further, replicating research by Saucier et al. (2014) and O'Dea
et al. (submitted), we predicted that SV would predict individuals' use
of resistance strategies in response to challenges to their attitudes about
climate change. Jacks and Cameron (2003) identified seven resistance
strategies that individuals can use when engaging in interpersonal de-
bates. These resistance strategies include attitude bolstering (finding
information that supports one's beliefs), assertions of confidence
(stating one's beliefs cannot be changed), counterarguing (directly re-
futing the opposition's arguments), social validation (seeking approval
from others), selective exposure (leaving the conversation either lit-
erally by walking away or just ignoring the opposition), negative affect
(getting upset or angry), and source derogation (directly insulting the
opposing individual). Saucier et al. (2014) expanded this list to include
one additional resistance strategy, impressions of beliefs (the need to
push one's own beliefs onto others).

Little research has examined whether SV predicts perceptions of
individuals on the opposing side versus same side in a debate. Because
arguments or debates are often contentious, we examined whether SV
predicts perceptions of individuals engaged in a debate. Specifically,
extending previous research, in Study 2, we predicted that SV would
predict perceptions of individuals who challenge (versus agree) with
one's attitudes about climate change. Specifically, we predicted that
individuals higher in social vigilantism will hold more extreme views of
climate change (either for or against the existence), engage in more
strategies to resist persuasion, and perceive individuals who disagree
with them less positively (i.e., less warm, communal, agentic, and
competent), while perceiving individuals who agree with them more
positively (i.e., more warm, communal, agentic, and competent; see
Eagly & Crowley, 1986). This research will contribute to the extant
literature by establishing SV as an important individual difference that
may illuminate the cognitive, affective, behavioral, interpersonal, and
group processes that occur in the context of discussions and debates
about controversial environmental topics like climate change. Because
this controversy involves both individuals and groups, and has resulted
in social conflict, illuminating these processes is a worthwhile goal with
implications for discussions and interpretation of scientific findings and
controversies about other environmental issues.

2. Study 1

In Study 1, we conducted a correlational study in which we ex-
amined whether SV related to the extremity of individuals' attitudes
toward climate change. Consistent with previous research (e.g., Saucier
et al., 2014), we hypothesized individuals' levels of SV would be posi-
tively correlated with the extremity of their attitudes toward climate
change, but not with the direction of their attitudes (i.e., whether they
believed in or were skeptical about climate change). Further, we ex-
amined whether individuals' levels of SV would relate to their reports
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